
STATE OF INDIANA )
 )SS:
COUNTY OF ST. JOSEPH )
 )
STATE OF INDIANA )
 )
             VS )
 )
PHILLIP GLYNN DOTSON )
  

IN THE ST. JOSEPH SUPERIOR COURT
 

AFFIDAVIT IN
SUPPORT OF PROBABLE CAUSE

 

 
          Stephanie M. Rahl affirms under the penalty of perjury and states:

     I am a Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the 60th Judicial Circuit, and make this affidavit after
viewing verified Mishawaka Police Department reports.

      According to the reports, on or about April 12, 2022, Mishawaka police officers were
dispatched to a residence on the 600 block of W. 11th St. for a "domestic." There, officers spoke
with PHILLIP GLYNN DOTSON, who told officers that he and his wife, Linda Dotson, had been
in verbal arguments throughout the day about money and because Linda believed he was
cheating on her. DOTSON reported that they were outside the residence in the driveway when
Linda hit him in the face and burned his arm with a cigarette. DOTSON said that he then
grabbed Linda's arms and smacked her in the face one time before she backed up and tripped
on the small curb separating the driveway and the concrete inside the garage.
     
    Officers spoke with Joseph Dotson, DOTSON and Linda's son, who told them that DOTSON
and Linda had been fighting since April 10, 2022 over $30,000 DOTSON had pulled out of their
shared bank account to buy a vehicle. Joseph said he, DOTSON and Linda were all in the living
room when DOTSON got up and got in Linda's face, grabbed her arms, and slapped her with
an open hand. Linda then punched DOTSON once in the mouth with a closed fist. DOTSON
slapped her again, so Joseph stepped in and yelled at DOTSON, upsetting him. Joseph told
police that DOTSON then chased him outside, pushed Joseph onto his back, then got on top of
him before their neighbor, Whitney Love, came to break everything up.

    Officers spoke with DOTSON's neighbor, Whitney Love, who told officers she witnessed
DOTSON on top of Joseph in the driveway punching Joseph over and over again. Love told
officers that she has lived across the street from the Dotsons for years and the domestic
violence has occurred for several years, and that DOTSON had beat on Linda several times in
the past. Love told officers that she had to intervene in the physical altercation between
DOTSON and Joseph to get DOTSON to stop, and she had to walk DOTSON back to stop him
from striking Joseph. She also said that DOTSON openly admitted to striking and beating
Linda.

    Officers asked DOTSON follow-up questions. DOTSON then advised police that he had
smacked Linda inside the residence; that Linda had not burned him with the cigarette until all
the physical altercations had occurred; that Linda had hit him in the face and then he grabbed
her hands and smacked her. DOTSON told police he was confused about the whole situation
but his second story was the truth. After officers arrested him, he reported that it was bound to
come to getting physical.
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    Officers observed that Linda had dirt on the right side of her face and on her hands, which
she told officers was from DOTSON pushing her. They also saw that she had an abrasion on
her right elbow which appeared fresh, and abrasions on both of her elbows and ankles. She
told officers that the argument began from DOTSON taking money out of their joint bank
account to purchase a car. Joseph advised officers that after DOTSON was pulled off him by
Love, he saw Linda fall, but didn't see DOTSON push her and believed she fell on her own.

            All of the above events occurred in St. Joseph County, Indiana.

DETENTION CONSIDERATIONS

     II. The Defendant is a substantial flight risk or a danger to self, others or the community for
the following reasons:

        1. Alleged victim Linda Dotson answered "yes" to five of the eleven questions on the DA-LE
form.

        2. Both alleged victims and witness Whitney Love report that the Defendant has been
battering alleged victim Linda Dotson for years.

   A copy of the Danger Assessment- Law Enforcement (DA-LE) is attached hereto as Exhibit "A"
on green paper and the State is requesting that the Court view the document in camera and
that it be sealed pursuant to Ind. Adm. R. 9(G)(4)(a)(ii) as the dissemination of the DA-LE
would cause significant risk of substantial harm to the victim.

          WHEREFORE, the State requests that the Court detain the Defendant until the Court
conducts a bail hearing in open court.

          In light of the events, the State requests that as a condition of bond:

            The defendant be ordered to have NO CONTACT with Linda Dotson.

            The defendant be ordered to have NO CONTACT with Joseph Dotson.
          
          I affirm under the penalty for perjury that the foregoing representations are true.

  

Stephanie M. Rahl
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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